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TERM 3 Week 3 

4th August 2017 

PRINCIPAL’S DESK: 

Term 3 
 

Following the excitement at the end of Term 2 with the release of student reports, Parent/Teacher 

Interviews and the Grade 6 Musical, we have been able to return to a degree of normality.  Welcome 

back everyone to Term 3 which I believe is the “nuts and bolts” term, by which I mean much of the 

foundation of the year level curriculum is covered.  So whilst the term is busy, it does not have the pace 

and timelines of Term 2. 

 

School Annual Reports 
 

The Department of Education has released the School Annual Report at the end of July.  You will be able 

to access the Templeton Report for 2016 on our Website under the tab About/Principal—Annual Report. 

 

Pride in Performance 

DATES TO REMEMBER: 
 

 

TERM 3 

Wednesday 9th August  Kinder Community Visit 

Monday 14th August   Year 3 Excursion Healesville Sanctuary 

Tuesday 15th August    Years 3-6 ICAS Maths  

      Prep Excursion Legoland 

      Year 2 Excursion Taskworks 

Friday 18th August   District Athletics 

      Prep 2018 Transition—Session 3 

Monday 21st—25th August  Book Week 

Tuesday 22nd August   Year 5 Excursion Chinatown 

Wednesday 23rd August  Book Week Production 

Thursday 24th August   Whole School Incursion—Meerkat Productions 

Friday 25th August   Book Week Dress Up Day 

      Prep 2018 Transition—Session 4 

Wednesday 30th August  Senior Hoop Time 

Thursday 31st August   PEEP Tree Adventure 

Friday 1st September   Summer Sports Day 1 
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PRINCIPAL’S DESK: 

 

 

 

 

Prep 2018 Enrolments 

After much analysis the enrolment process for 2018 has been finalised.  We have 100 places for Prep 

next year and we were inundated with applications.  To those families that were successful I would like 

to say how much my staff and I are looking forward to working with you and your children next year.  For 

those many families we were unable to accommodate, I would like to thank you for your application and 

interest in the school. 

Our outstanding transition program “Ready, Set, Go” commenced last Friday and the next generation of 

Templeton children have commenced their educational journey. 

Sick Leave 

After delaying surgery for several years I have finally succumbed to the discomfort and will enter hospital 

on Monday for knee replacement surgery.  Whilst I will be absent from school for a number of weeks 

Mrs Peel will act as the Principal, supported by Mr Crilly. 

 

Have a wonderful weekend everyone and I hope you are able to withstand to cold temperatures and 

stay warm. 

 

Les Boag—Principal 

 

 

 

Please see the below link to new, re-branded promotional  

material, including logos and flyers. 

https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=-SRPZ_-EcYooD84eMuL-
ZFYFSUB19UCQoKaIyJtw4b8yVUGy19rUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fflexischools.us9.list-manage.com%2ftrack%
2fclick%3fu%3db55e6c6cdc64ccd957d968fb9%26id%3d3a95019256%26e%3d1dbca9b3a6 

Thank you. 

Mr Marc Crilly—Assistant Principal 





 

 

PARENT OPINION SURVEY 

 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK 
 

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey 

offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at 

each school.  

 

It is designed to assist our school in gaining an understanding of parents’ perception of school climate, student engagement and 

relationships with our parent community. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school 

planning and improvement strategies.  

 

The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes to complete. The survey can be 

accessed via desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at any convenient time within the fieldwork period from Monday 7th 

August to Sunday 27th August.  

 

Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are 

anonymous. 

 

The online survey is available in English, Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha) and Hindi. 

 

Survey language guides will be provided in a range of languages including Albanian, Bengali, Burmese, Cantonese, Dari, 

Filipino, Greek, Gujarati, Indonesian, Japanese, Karen, Khmer, Korean, Macedonian, Malayalam, Pashto, Persian, Punjabi, 

Russian, Serbian, Sinhalese, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Turkish or Urdu. 

 

The survey results will be reported back to our school at the end of September. The survey results will be communicated to 

parents through annual reporting. 

 

For further information, please speak to you child’s teacher. The Business Manager, Pamela Raines or visit: http://

www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx 

 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx


 

Charlotte Y, PA—for always trying your best in the classroom and playground.  Keep it up. 

Ayesha R, PF—for the excellent effort you are always putting into improving your writing skills. 

Lucas Z, PS—for always taking extra time and care to complete tasks.  Keep up the great work. 

Aarna S, PS—for your excellent concentration during Maths lessons this week.  Keep up the great work. 

Biana Y, PS—for the excellent effort you always put into your writing.  Keep up the great work. 

Kai P, PG—for the excellent effort you put into solving addition equations using number lines.  Fantastic work, Kai. 

Priyala B, PZ—for the excellent effort you put into your handwriting.  You are definitely the Superstar of this 

week!  Keep up the great work! 

Joshua T, PZ—for your good listening enthusiasm during the guided reading session this week.  Keep up the great 

effort Josh. 

Sierra D-N, 1B—for the fantastic effort you made to speak with a loud, clear voice during the play you performed 

for the class.  Well done Sierra! 

Cecilia L, 1G—for her excellent start to Term 3.  You are working hard and trying your best in all activities.  It  is 

great to see your enthusiasm for learning every day.  Well done, CJ! 

Liam W, 1H—for being extremely welcoming and kind towards our new student.  You have been very helpful in 

making her feel comfortable at our school. 

Angel T, 1N—for having a terrific attitude towards learning about fractions in Maths.  You have been trying so 

hard and working so well.  Keep up the good work! 

Eshan R, 2C—welcome to Templeton.  Congratulations on settling in so well. 

Ben W, 2L—for being a positive and hardworking student every single day.  Keep up the wonderful work, Ben! 

Tanay P, 2M—for always trying your best in everything you do.  With your positive “can do” attitude, you are a 

role model for others in the grade.  Keep it up! 

Adam 2M—for writing a good first narrative.  It was a very interesting story.  Well done! 

Shawrya S, 2W—for his much improved concentration skills when instructions are being given.  Keep up the great 

work! 

Laksh S, 2W—for always listening carefully and working consistently in class.  What a great effort! 

Ekjot S, 3F—for actively contributing to classroom discussions this week.  You thought carefully about your 

responses and articulated them clearly.  Keep it up. 

Sophie J, 3R—you demonstrated terrific listening skills during Maths Groups.  Well done Sophie! 

Krishani S, 3P—for a great start  to the term.  It is fantastic to see you contribute to class discussions and be more 

confident in the grade.  Well done! 

Ryan J, 3P—for an outstanding presentation to the class.  You researched and prepared above and beyond what 

was expected and should be proud of your efforts.  Well done! 

Lucy R, 3W—for being a happy and helpful class member who is always happy to complete a special job with a 

smile. 

Flora F, 3W—welcome to Templeton!  We hope you enjoy your time in Grade 3W. 

Laura S, 4A—for always working hard and trying your best in everything you do.  Keep it up! 

Ryan C, 4D—for your entertaining recount of your trip to Bali.  It felt like I was there with the monkeys!  Keep up 

the great work! 

Justin J, 4G—for the tremendous amount of enthusiasm and persistence you demonstrated this week when 

completing our activity about “Bob’s Buttons” in Maths.  Keep up the great attitude, Justin! 



EARLY YEARS LITERACY PROGRAM 

Nishil P, 1H—has successfully read all of the 600 “Fry’s Phrases .”  Congratulations. 

Anya S, 1H—has successfully read all of the 600 “Fry’s Phrases .”  Congratulations. 

Emily Y, 5F—welcome to Templeton.  We are so lucky to have you in 5F and hope you have had a wonderful first 

week. 

Emina R, 5F—welcome to Templeton.  We are so lucky to have you join our class and looking forward to getting to 

know you. 

Zach D, 5K—you showed great maturity and focus during our health lessons this week!  You have returned from 

holidays with a fantastic attitude.  Keep up the great work. 

Jessica B, 5M—for the enthusiastic way you have approached all tasks this week.  Well done, Jessica! 

Om D, 5S—for coming back to school with a positive and diligent approach to all tasks.  Your Writing, Maths and 

class involvement have been fantastic this week and I encourage you to continue to be engaged in your learning.  

Well done! 

Lorraine L, 6N—for a fantastic recount of her holiday and for always being a polite and conscientious worker in 6N.  

Super work Lorraine! 

Hamesh J, 6N—for great acting as “Leader of the Opposition Party’ in our Parliament Incursion this week. 

Finlay B-S, 6P—for consistently displaying thoughtfulness and kindness towards others!  Thank you for being a 

genuinely amazing classmate! 

Maddie B, 6W—for learning all your lines in the Musical and being well organised.  You always do your best and 

conduct yourself in a mature manner.  Well done Maddie, keep up the great work! 

 

 MUSSOP AWARDS—SELF CONTROL 

Ricky Y, PS—thank you for always being a cooperative and kind class member. 

Alanah S, 1B—for the cooperation you displayed when working with your reading group 

to perform a play to the class.    Well done Alanah. 

Ethan L, 2C—you are always cooperative with teachers and with other students.  You are a pleasure to have in our 

class. 

Saanvi P, 3F—you always approach small group activities with a positive attitude and interact freely with your 

peers.  Fantastic effort, Saanvi. 

Sienna P, 5M—you always cooperate well with others.  It was great to watch your working with your partner in 

Science last week.  Well done! 

Lyndon J, 6N—for always being cooperative and willingly doing as he is asked. 



 

 

Times Table Challenge Year 6 

 

On Tuesday 18th of July the Year 6 students participated in their Times Table Challenge.  The between 

students was competition was extremely toug!.  Some of the questions were very challenging too.  

Congratulations to the following students: 

Outright winners are: 
 
 Tongfei L 
 Jiya M 
 Sammy K 
 Suvan G 
  
Five finalists are: 
  
Mr Jin's Maths group: 
 
 William Z 
 Tongfei L 
 Damian J 
 Pawaan D 
 Anushka S 
  
Miss Phang's Maths group: 
 
 Zarak D 
 Daniel B 
 Jiya M 
 Eliana J 
 Hamesh J 
  
Mrs Nicholas' Maths group: 
 
 Zeek A 
 Caitlyn S 
 Sammy K 
 Isabel S 
 Brodie S 
  
Mr Williams’ Maths group: 
 
 Connor W 
 Sharlyn T 
 Anthea S 
 Suvan G 
 
Congratulations to all of the Year 6 students for improving the automatic recall of all the times tables, and 
more! 
 
 
Mrs Diane Hynes—Numeracy Coordinator 



 

News From the Library 

 

Scholastic Book Club Issue 5 will be sent home in the first week of 

this term. The due date for orders to be completed by is Friday 4th 

August. Please note that the online Loop system is the only method 

of payment accepted. 

 

The school Library is well stocked with many books on the Victorian Premiers’ Challenge 

(VPRC) list available for borrowing. For those  

participating in the VPRC who have not yet returned their completed list of books read 

with a parent signature, the due date for doing this at Templeton is 18th August.  

 

There have been some changes to the Semester Two specialist timetable and so we have 

provided the latest Library lesson timetable for you to look at. We hope this assists you 

with reminding your children to bring their library book bags on their allocated Library 

lesson day. 

 Monday: 3P, 3F, Prep Newcombe & Prep Chappell 

 Tuesday: 6N, 6W, 3W, 3R, 1B & 1N 

 Wednesday: 2M, 2L, 1G, 1H, 5K & 5S 

 Thursday: 6J, 6P, 4A, 4L, Prep Boyle & Prep Gould  

 Friday: 5M, 5F, 4G, 4D, 2W & 2C 

 

Wishing you all a happy Term Three of reading. 

 

Mrs Vanessa Grasso & Mrs Alana Whitby—Library Teachers 



 

CHESS NEWS  

 

During Term 2, 308 children from Years 1 – 6 participated in 8 Chess Coaching Lessons. 

The Year 1 focus was learning to play the game, rather than being a competition so each 

child received a participation award. At our last assembly in Term 2, the winners of each 

group were announced and are as follows: 

 

 

 
 
 

Congratulations to all the winners! 

Miss Tanya Jenkinson 

Chess Coordinator 

 
 
 

Grade 2 2L 2M 2C 2W 

1st Place Sofie Ian Oscar Thinuk 

2nd Place Arjun Adam Blake Victor 

3rd Place Ryan Raghar Kate Eli 

Grade 3 3P 3F 3R & 3W   
1st Place Ryan Anom Matthew   

2nd Place Ayan Peter Dimitre   

3rd Place Tim Jerome Justin   

Grade 4 4A 4D 4G 4L 

1st Place Ishaan Shaurya Eric David 

2nd Place Alex K Ethan Peter Ryan 

3rd Place Rylee Jiyaa Aden Mitchell 

Grade 5 5M &5F 5K & 5S     
1st Place Adi Leo     

2nd Place Christian Joshua     

3rd Place Connor Thisu     

Grade 6         
1st Place William       

2nd Place Matthew       

3rd Place Kevin       



Student Council presents 
Templeton’s Got Talent 2017 

 

Our successful acts will showcase their 
talents in Art Show week on Friday 

October 27th over two shows 
 

This year’s “Templeton’s Got Talent” will showcase a variety of student talent. 

Here are some ideas just to name a few: 

 Make up a dance by yourself 

 Make up a dance with a group of friends in your year level 

 Sing a song 

 Play an instrument 

 Drama plays 

 Magicians 

 Comedy and much more! 
(EACH ITEM IS TO BE NO LONGER THAN 3 MINS)  

Here is an easy guide to this year’s ‘Templeton’s Got Talent’ 

1. Year 3-6 level performances will take place during week 7, beginning August 28th. 
Children are encouraged to practise and rehearse any items for performance to ensure 
they are comfortable when delivering their items to their year level. Students will vote 
on their favourite act and the top four items will move on to the next stage. 
 

2. During week 8 the successful year level entries will perform for the Student Council. 
Following a vote, the successful ten acts will move through to the shows held in Art 
Show week! 
 

3. Remember, we all have hidden talents and “Templeton’s Got Talent” is a fun way to 
try new things or enjoy viewing and supporting the talents of others.  
 

4. Remember, ask your teacher or a Student Council Representative if you have any 
questions. You have five weeks and counting……..to prepare! Good luck to all. 



 

Welcome back to Term 3! 

We are delighted to announce a new School Banking Future Games competition 

that will get students excited about saving. The competition period starts Term 3 

Monday 14 August 2017 and ends Term 4 Friday 10 November 2017. 

  

School Bankers will have the chance to win High Tech Prizes by demonstrating regular savings behaviour. Additionally, we ’re 

launching a Future Savers game where students will experience the magic of augmented reality and meet the Dollarmites in 3D 

for the chance to go into the Game Master Prize draw. 

  

Future Savers Grand Prize Competition 

Our Future Savers Grand Prize competition finishes at the end of Term 3 2017 and students will need to have made 15 or more 

School Banking deposits for their chance to win an unforgettable family trip to Tokyo Disneyland. 




